H chain V region sequences of three human monoclonal IgM with anti-myelin-associated glycoprotein activity.
The amino acid sequence corresponding to the V region H chain gene used by three monoclonal IgM directed to the myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG) is presented. They all belonged to the VHIII variability subgroup, but each may well represent a new member of this family inasmuch as their homology with previously sequenced VHIII genes was less than 80%. Strikingly, there was no greater homology between the H chain V regions of the anti-MAG IgM. Partial amino acid sequence data indicated that these V regions were joined to as yet unidentified DH segments; however, two H chains used very similar DH, possibly indicating that this sequence was involved in the fine specificity of the IgM for MAG. All H chains included a JHIV region. These data, together with results obtained from the sequence of the three kappa L chains of the same IgM molecules (Mihaesco, E., H. Ayadi, N. Congy, M. C. Gendron, J. P. Roy, H. Heyermann, B. Frangione, and J. C. Brouet. 1989. J. Biol. Chem. 264:21481), indicate that the repertoire of VL and VH gene segments used by anti-MAG IgM is quite diverse, in contrast to previous structural data obtained for other human monoclonal IgM autoantibodies. Possibly, these differences reflect distinct pathogenesis.